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,,f m-, mamad b n e f a  which cut through the north-south ridges on each 
e me valley, the force halted a t  darkness. They began organizing and OccuKtrfw 
goaitions amnnd the tunnels. At 0450 h o m  on 1 February, the Sd B 
g.&g f n f c n t w  lieglmsnt, was attacked by a large force of Chinese i n f a n m  
io& blowiw bugles, and advanelug under mver of a heavy barrage of mortar 
and automatic-weapons flre. l'he Cbinese broke through a gap" between am- 
panics I and L of the td L?attaZio?c, but vere immediately thrown bark bs  a deter- 

coantmattaelc which the battalion launehed a t  the point of the baronet 
m e  enemy deplored mOPe forces until the entire 374th Chinese Infarhtry Regimtst 

mmmittect They press& the attack against the position for S hours Xany 
mes they reached the crest of the ridges on& to meet a hail of hand grenades 
and point-blank flre from the gallant defenders. The crMs came in the a r e  
afternoon with the 3d Battalion, P3d Infantry Regimmt, still under pres" and 
no air support arailrble became of heavy ground fog. Bowever, at  this Lfmc the 
fog lift& and 24 fighter aircraft strafed and bombed the enemy. Obsemed mor- 
tar anC artflIer;r fire n s ~  placed on the masses of attacking troops. Under && 
mereflr;ss hail of flre, the enemy broke of€ the engagement and withdrew at  1 
hours on 1 February, just as a supporting United States battalion arrived from 
&e south. On the nest day, more than 600 dead Chinese viere counted in tmt 
of the positions of &e 3d ~ a ~ ~ n ~ i ~ ,  $Si% Infantw Regiment, and many more were 
known to have been killed or wounded. As a result of the gallant stand of the 
td Buttalim, %dd Infantry Rcgtmmlot, the enemy mas prevented from breaking 
through to the command post rem areas. The position was intact, and the 374th 
Ghinese Infantry Regiment was practfealty desstro~ed. actfon eliminated 
the 125th Chinese Infantry Division as an eftective fightrng force, and enabled 
the 23d Regimental Combat Team to continue its sdvance. T h e  exfmordinarp 
heroban, aggressiveness, and determination displayed by the 38 Battulios, $34 
Infantry Reg&", Ed Infantrq Di&ion, reflect great credit on itself and each 
courageom soldier, and are in keeplng wlth the fine combat traclitions af the 
Unit& State8 Amy. ( f fateral  Orders 265,liead~uarter8, EEigWth United &a&% 
dfillar, Korea (Euusak), S Z a y  1951.) 

The Sd Bnttaclbn, 187th Airborne Infaalry Regiment, and the following at- 
kehed d t S :  Sd Pkztaon, Conspanu A, 1%7fh Engl%eW8,187th Airborne Infat&# 
Rwiment, Ld Xwtlon, Antitan% Cfun Platom, supsort Cmpanu, 187th A"? 
Illfa&r# Regtment, are eited for outstanding performance of duty In action 
ngainst the m e d  enemy near Sukchon, Eorea from 20 to 22 October 1950. 
On 20 October, these units were r. part of a for?e which made an airborne assault 

d enemy lines. The units garachuted a t  1500 hours and seized their initla1 
hy 1730 hours, 20 October. On 21 October, the 36 BnttaZim, 187t8 

Airbma Infa&.l-Y Ee&nmt, and the attached units --ere @yen the mission of 
m0-g south toward Pyongyang to occupy blodring positions and prevent the * 
memy from escaping to the north. To accomplish #is mission, it was neces- 
mV -fm units to move south a distance of 8 miles and a t  the same time dear 
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ow$”elming numbers fOnxd the comPQny to take up wtfm on me hf& 
to the west to prevent encirclement In this actton, Company 1 ( M ~  
killed 200 enemy and so disrnpted the enemy f f ~ ~ k i n g  attack that the 

m~lly broke contact. In the meantime, Company E (reintarred) e n w u n t e d  an 

the positions held by CompanF K (r 
with a loss to the enemy of 100 kilIed a 

w e d  the bulk of his forces north Q”i the west flank of Company x (rein- 
e d )  in an effort to make good his escape. Howerer, once mom he tmnd hk 
mute blocked, this time by Company L Qnd Headquarters Company. a s  &a& 

premed vith fanatical determination, despite s tamring  I-. By ilm 
k”, the enemy force had been annihilated by the wftherlng f i re  fm alnpa~ 
Land Headquarters Comp~ny. In front of these two companies lay $50 enmy 
4ewJ. The action Of the Sd Battalion and attached units during this mod 
rpsnted in killing So3 enemy, taking Bs1 prisoners, CQpfnring a Rn&an-m& 
IW!W set, thirty-four 82-mm mortars, four l2O-mm mortars, E cargo t m &  
mrmerous machine gans and rilles. The 238th North Korean Regiment ai& 

remnants of the 2d Xorth Korean Regiment were eliminated aa ) s ~ 1  eflctn-ive 
ng force. The aggressire, determined spirit displayed by the members of 

$&e Sd Battalim and attached units Ln the face of overwhelming odds in clmbtg 
with and destroying the enemy set an example for airborne operaMona T&&r 
mbined  efforts were of such significance that a determinecf attempt by the 
enemy to flee to the north was thwarted. The personal bravery by the members 
ab: these units was of such compelling consequence that they distin&nlshr?d &em- 
d ~ e s  on the field of battle and demonstrated a snperb mastery of airborne tat- 
&, remain evaluation, and employment of weapom. The Sd BatmZh,  187tk 
d2rbme Infantry Regiment, and attached units displayed snch gallantry, de- 
termination, and esprit de corps in accomplishing the& mission under extreme& 
&Bcalt and hazardous conditions QS to set them apart and above other units 
Mrticipating in the netion. Their eXtrQOrdiDQrY heroism and achlerements 
reflect credit on themselres, their units, and the militarr service of the United 
States. (Qeseral Orders 89.3, Headquarters, Bight8 Unftecil Btates A m y ,  Kwes, 
9 Hay 1951.) 

The Pld BattoZion, Sg7fh Infantry Regime%$, is cited for OUtStQndlng and e x w p  
t h a l  awompiishment in combat during the period 1 to I JQnUam 1W in the 
Ritche sector, near Rimling, France The 1Mth Division m s  assigned the 
ZSbEdOD of defending against an espected enemy QttQCk h f O m ,  which had 88 

& W v e  the capture of averno PQSS, a vital terrain feature fn the Seventh 
ArBlY front Xhe 4d BattaIlon, SQ:th Infantrg Regiment, mupied a defensive 
WMon on the left flank of the division. Suddenly, at mianight on X-w FeafS 
h, t he  enemy (15th SS PZ Gren Div) launched a hemy and tamtical attack, 

main effort of which encompassed the Sd Baltalim and units on Its I&, 
me unit on the left of the 38 ~ a t t a ~ i ~ t ~  was dr~vcn back during the of the 
h Y  6” 5,000 yards. Because of the width of the front, were not. 
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avai1ahle t o  fill the gap. A platoon Of the left company was overrun t h  
enemy tank-infantry assault, and the enemy in5ltrated in force into l U & h  
behind the lIneg of the Sd BattaZdcm. Notwithstanding the effposed and ~~~~ 

aihtadvsnaeous poaltion in  which the S& Battaliam found itself, it an- 
r&&ng its lines and capturing or killfng all of the Mltra t ing  enem3. FGr 
dags the 36 Rettalbn, in this exposed position 
m m  the front, flank, and rear by enemy ta 
mortar and artillery flre. Repeated attacks 
dtyfsion on the left to reestablish the line and 
the 3d Bu$tagm failed. The Sd Batto?% nearly surrounded, still. held o~a, 

division to hold its podtion without a serious ehange in dispositions. The m. 
h o r d i n a r y  heroism, determination, esprit de Cow, and effective 5ghttag 
p&& by the 36 Bagtalios. 397th Infantry Regimeat, 
ing this nnnsual and rngged task were an inspirati 
&or and reflect the greatest credit on the Armed F 
(&ne& Order8 18S, Headquarterr, lQOth Infantry Bim'slotr, E7 June Io)&) 

Eeadqucartws Ratfeaf ,  A Baibnyl, and the  1st Ammunttlcm Train Stpctkar qt 
gmfae ~ a t t e r y ,  90th FZeW Artiklery Battalion, 85th lnfanlw Dir- am dted 
tor o u ~ a n d i n ~ p e r ~ o ~ a n c e  of duty and extraordinary heroism fn action 
the armed enemy in the vicinity of Pongam-ni, Korea, on 11 and I2 Aagn 
On these dates, the unite operated as a part of the 5th Regimental Combat Team 
with Lhe mission of wpportlng the 556th Field Artillery Battallon. The Wtlr 
E"<e?d drfinrry BatfaEtm (minus) mnted forward to attack enemy p 0 S i t . i ~ ~  w 
7 Augnst. Illhe attack mogressed favorably until the early morning of 11 
when the memy launched L strong, coordinated counterattack centered on tlse 
artillery ~)osfttons. Following an intense mortar barrage and fire from 
arms and automatic wea-pons, the enemy assaulted fhe artillery positions En a 
h.eneied bananzeJ eharge. Two howitzers of A Babbmu immediately began to tEFe 
mminating missions, WhiIe mother hoMtzer was tnrned in the directiwi cbf 
tlle attack to silenee the automatic weapons of the enemy. The enemy o r e "  
machine-gun positions on the battalion perimeter and gained control of snrrom& 
fng high ground by inttltration. From this position, the enemy delivered a tm- 
r f i ia~olnme of fire from antomatic weapons. The battalion engaged the o"&- 
kng enemy from a distance of 100 yards. Under point-blank flre, the fanatiai 
enemy was forced t o  withdraw, leaving a hears  toll of dead and wounded fn tha 
battalion posttion. The battallon remained in posltion and continned to &e trll 
&e Wemy. The battalion command port mored a short dEstance t o  a less 178- 
nt%ahle wdtion. During the night of 11-12 August, the battalion was mbjwted 
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w i n i n g  direct hits on two howiteers and several ammunith of A  at- 
tm d & B  caused many fires and ammunition explosions withh tho b%tttalion 

t5ane, except the northeast. For the next 8% hours? p e r m n d  of s@tk  BWG 
&tg&6ry Baftalton (minus) withstood repented attacks by the e-y iofantrg, 

ectch time they were successful in StOpPb6 the attacks with a m r a t e  am 
frcvla machine guns and small arms. Enemy cagluiltiaa were heavy, E f l e a y  
&rem& arrived and Bred on the enemy with rockets and machine $una 

tions, however, had become untenable, and after mnking mfe that an 
wmmded personnel of the battalion had been load& on the few remaining and 
"able vehicles, the battalion withdrew under protectlye ftre from B,@* 
&planes. The majority of tlle personnel evacuated the area on fwt an4 pm- 
vkkd as much protective fire for the wounded na was humanly p&bb. In 
&ition to battle MSUaltieS, the extreme and torrid hegt from a blming sun 
adtEed greatly to the hazards of battta The 9Qtlc P@kl AMUlwg ButfaWw 

dia@laycd such gallantry, determination, and wprit de eorps fin aeeozn- 
its minission under extremely dieult and haZardous conditions lzs to && 

it apart and abore other units participating in the wtion. The extmard- 
k r o i m  displayed by the members of the 9Qt& Bela ArtU2w-y Batta6iw (mtnm) 
retIects grent credit on themselres, their battalion, and the military rx" d 
the Dnlted States. (Genera2 Orders 891, Hmdquartera, BtghUi &&Sed &'fake 
Amy, Korea, 8 Nay 1951.) 

Cmpa&e-s A and 3, 1st BabtaZion, 5th C a w k g  Regimmt, f r t  Uawlrgt D b f -  
dm, are cited for exceptionally outstanding performance of duty and extra- 
cPrdinary heroism in combat against the armed enemy near Kamxau&ao$;-n2 
K o m ,  on 90 January 1951. On 29 January, following an artillery barrage and 
an air strike, Commny C, 5th Caralry Regtment, adranced to within '15 Tar& 
e t  the objective, where they met a withering concentration of fire from small 
anus, automatic weapons, and mortars whtch forced them to take eo~fr .  
company wa6 ordered to withdraw under the covering flre from a tank bstttalim 
Tbe following morning, 30 January, Company 3 hunched a eoordinateii holdlgg 
anadil over the grouna used the previous day, with Compang A maneuver@ ?% 
t k  left and making the main effort With n section of tanks and a platoon O€ 
h3nk-y corering its left flank, Company A advanced north up a road and turned 
to approach Hill 312 from the west. Forming a base of flre w& the first tmd 
fourth platoons, fhe second and third platoons of &mpany B moved to the baw 
Ot the hill. While (;rompaag B drew the enemy's &e, CompaW d moved tu 
witbtn 75 yards of the enemy's positions before being detected. Using the third 
platoon as a base of fire, Umpalcg A deploy& on a emall rid@? under hheaw &e 
from small-arms and aatomatie weapons. The fonrth platoon moved its mortartr 
to the draw behind the third platoon. At 1100 hours, the first nnd -6 *- 
kMRls @€ Compemg A jumped off in tine awul t  after the first platoon Of tbe 
*vy B.iortnr Company had saturated the ob&ctive with a concentrrttIo31 of 42 
" t a r  &e. The two phtoons scrambled up a steep clue, BS the enmy,  in an 
all-out &QI% to  repase  the attackers, flred into the advanclnlc ~0Ldiers and 
aaOwere4 them with grenades. Trying to avoid the wplodinl: mn&as, tlke 

attempted to throw them back or kick them from their pta. NOmeWUS 
rolled farther dona the slope, womding the men below. Tlte aP 

portin$ platoons continued to lay down a heavy concentration of flm On the 
Bnemy pogitions as the lines reached the crest PnahLnO UP the last few panls, 

etef, SimuItaneously, the enemy launched a banzai eharge from all 

1 
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the men of the assault platoons expended their supply of grenades and ;pi8 
fin& bayonets moved in to clean out the enemy positions. The ca 
moved through the dngouts and trenches and engaged the enemy in han 
combat With razor-silarp bayonets glittering in the sun, the gallant 
lyayoneted and killed the comnunists In courageous individual 
Wounded men from both forces staggered from the battle lines as the 
gained momentum. The battle hung In balance as the lines svayed b& a& 

on the crest of the hill. Battle efies could be heard above the n e b  & 
exploding grenades and the danging of smashing steel blades. With ftspia 
bayonets, members of the third platoon, Compang A, were committed. !&&r 
charge overwhelmed the enemy and swept over the hill. In the confusion, “p 

dl-camoufiaged fox holes were overlooked and the enemy o 
tions stood np, threw grenades, and %red into the baeks of the a t  
line swept forward and onward. 
mats took place over the entire hill as determined t r o o p  
emualties on the defending forces. By this time the a 
Company B had reached the ohleetive and assisted in moppi 
the hill. Tbe bravery, courageous actions, and extraord 
played by all members of the attacking force were f a r  nbow and bexoad ttw 
call of duty. Comparrles A and B, 1 s t  BatlaZion, 5th Cavalry Reginneat, lrt 
Cuffalry Diuiston, displayed such gallantry, determination, and esprit de mrp 
in accomplishing their mission under extremely ditaeult and hazardow rondt- 
tions as to set them apart and above other units participating in the a&@?- 
’l?hf!ir aggressfveness and engerness to close with the enemy contribuferP m- 
terially to their decisive victory. Their extraordinary heroism and 
an@ re&% great credit on themselves and the United States Army 
Ordem M9, Eeadqzcerders, BlQhtl~ tinZted &‘tabes Army, Korea, 8 Y a y  

Small and desperate hand-t 

Compuny L,5tH C u f f ~ 4 q t  Regiment, 1st CwuTry Division; 
Oompany At 70th Xa& Badtalion. (heavy) ; 
Campany D, 8th Hediwa !Fan& Battation; 
let &’mad, 1st PZatooMt, Oomatty A, 8th Bngimer Com’2iat BattaEiott, 

am dted for outstanding performance of duty and extraordinary heroism in 
aetlon against the armed enmy near Koksn-ri, Korea, on 15 February 1951- On 
this rlate, the above named units, designated “Taslc Force Cromzpez,” were (rm 
ga&ed into an infantw-tank task force to drive through enemy lines and to sdst 
the 23d Rementa l  Combat Team which had been encircled by the enemy but was 
still holding (3hipyong-ni. As Taslc Pome CrmnDez approached Koksu-ri, they 
encountered heavy concentrations o f  mortar, small-arms, and a u t 0 m a ~ c - w ~ ~  
Ere from an estimated 2,000 enemy occupying well dug-in positions on t he  ~~~~ 

ncher crews made an all-out attempt 
ntitank crews, carrying satchel and Po% 

Other enemy from positions along t$e 
des in an effort to kill off the WanW 

lrtWnted on the tanks. Phroaeh sMllful maneuver by the amor and exdkht 
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Team and had driven into their perimeter defense beyond the 1%-mm h m i m  
buttery positions. Task Force Crombez decLsively defeaterl and repulsed & 
enemy attack against the beleaguered regiment in its perimeter defemse of 
Chipsong-ni. The intrepid brnrery, outstanding 5ghtfng teamwork, m d  
g p u s  actions displayed by all members of Tark Form CromOez thronghont the 
entire engagement insured the successfui accomplishment of its tactical mission 
and the defent of a t  least two enemy dhislona The units ~0mpiEing ~ a k  
Porcc Cronibez dlsplased such gallantry, determination, and esprit de row ia 
accomplishing their miasion under extremely ditficnlt and hazardous @itions 
as to set them apart and above other units participating in the action, Their 
eonduct throughout this operation was a demonstration of a n  outstanding per- 
formance of duty: is i n  keeping with the Ancst traditions of tbc military service; 
and retIect8 great creclit on themselves, thefr organizations, and the United 
States Army. (Gcneral Order8 294, Ecadqwrteru, Eighth Linltcd &'bier drtng, 
Korea~ 9 Mag 1951.) 

The NelhcrZunds I)etuclment, United Xationr F o r m  in Korea, L dtea for 
exceptionally outstnnding performance of duty and extraordlmry b e m b  b 
combat agninst the armed cuemy a t  Hoengsong and Wonla, Korea, during the 
period 12-15 Fehruars 1991. On the early morning of 12 February, the enemy 
launched an offensive with two divisions aimed a t  splitting the centnal f ront  
Against this onslaught the A'etlterlanda Detachmefit had the mS&n of malo- 
talning blocklag positions on the outskirts of the strateglcally Important mm- 
mnnication center of Hoeugsong. The purpose of this was to permit two Amer- 
ican battnlions, supporting artillery, and remnants of the 6th and Sth Dlrisions 
of the Republic of Korcn to withdraw from their exposed posltiona nhere sur- 
rounded. The Xetherlands Detachment deployed astride the main axis of the 
hostile admuce. Large groups of hostile forces approached along the high 
ground from the vest and on the ridges to the north. A small enemy group 
penetrated to the positions o f  the dcfcnders. but was quickly r q u L 1 .  I37 noon 
of 13 February, the enemy had concentrated a large force in the vlciniQ- of 
Hoengmng and \vas delirering small-arms, nutomatic-weapons, and mortar fire 
on the  gallant defenders. All during the afternoon, the troops of the Nether- 
Zunda Detachment supported the withdrnrral of rnited Satlons Forces by delir- 
ering aceurate and effective flre. After dnrkness llnd fallen. R comwny of enmy 
troops infiltrated with the nitlrdrnwing Repubtie of Korea forces. The0 
eneeeeded in passing around the open right fiank of the detachment's positions 
and reaching the locntfon of the command post Recognizing the enemy and 
shouting warning to hls troops, the commander of the NetlcrZand8 Detachmmt 
rallled his headquarters personnel and led his small group against the treacher- 
ous foe until h e  feil mortnlly wounded. 'Llis gallant example and s9f-samLflce 
so insptred the staff personnel that  they repelled the enemy and kllled many 
of them in flerce hand-to-hand combat. Tile battered and couragEous traom 
wfthdrew to succcsslve blocking positions until the last of the frieodb' forces 
broke through the enemy Ilnes. The enemy meanwhile had Infiltrated to the 
southwest and established a road block on the main SWP~F mute to Wonfn. 
Once more, the vnliant troops of the Zictherlanda Defachmmt Were Ordered to 
flght a rear-guard action and hold the enemy nntii the road block mnld be 
ellmlnated. They fought tenaciously agninst OverWbelming d&, and gain& 
thie  for friendly forces to open the road. Utiltzing 13 Febmary to estabbh 
new defensive positions, the NetheP?an& D e t a c h m t  dog in and wnlted for the 
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next onslaught, which came agahst  Company B early on the morning of 14 
FebrtaaTg: T h e  company was forced back until friendly mortar and a- 
m could be brought to bear on the Chinese attackers. The situation hee- 
ducal by the evening of 14 February. The enemy mas in full control of Hill a, 
8 dominate terrain feature orerloolring the friendly position. Cfommunications 
m e  a-ted, losses heavy, and the situation fluid. A t  this time, Company 
A, 80 understrength that it had to be reinforced by a platoon from both Corn- 
pany B and the Heavy Xortar Oompany, was ordered to retake the hill. Launch 
fng their first counternttack at 0230 hours on the morning of 15 February, thw 
were beaten back by heavy machfne-gun fire from the top of the hill. They mowd 
up again at 0345 hours. This time they advanced to within 500 yards of the 
crest, only to be repulsed for the second time. At 0800 hours, after two s e t - b a e  
and steepless nigbts of fighting, this noble band of heroic men, &opt of 
ammurdtion and out of communications, snatched victory from defeat by fixfng 
bayonets and storming the hill. Shouting their famous “Vrm HeutP’battie 
my, they &wked their way to the crest of the hill through the last of the 
remafning enemy. T h e  inspiring and determined actions of the brave soldiers 
of the ~~~~~~~g DetQohmtent withstood the enemy offensive find enabled aliled 
forces to withdraw and regroup. The XtrtherZaands Detaohncent disprased weh 
gallan-, determination, and esprit de corps in accomplishing its mission under 
extreme?y dikllcnlt and hazardous conditions as to set it apart and abom other 
anits mtth simllar missloas. rt le indMdual and collective heroism rUgphye& 
by the soldlefs of the Nethertanas Detachmmt in their valiant stand against 
great odds refiect the highest credit on themselres, their homeland, and the 
Armed Forces of the United Nations. (GenwaZOrd.crs Z.98, Headgiiartars, EWitlt 
U&t& Bbatea Anny, Korea, 10 May 1951.) 

kry of €he Army, under AB 260-15, the Meritorious Unit Conun@n!ndation is 
awarded to the folloving units of the United States Army for exceptionally 
marltorlous conduct In the performance of outstanding service &ring the perioas 
indkated. The &tattons read as follows : 

Comgang A? 14th Bnfinsesr Comaat Battallon? is commended for esceptionally 
meritorious eondnct in the performance of outstanding services in Earea tn 

July 1050 to AgrK 155L nuring this perf&, 
company supporting the landing of the lst 

covatlry Division at Pohang Dong, Cm%pany A, 14th Bng4new Combat Bat%a?6% 
rrz,panded its repertcrfre of duties to include the demolition of bridges, laying and 
& m r k  mlne fields, front Une combat as infantrymen, assault crossings of 
f ives ,  road and bridge repair and construction, support of Republic of Korea 
and B r l W  combat anits, clearing Seool of land mines and “booby tram” and 
par6eipatlog i n  sexral task force operations. Company A, 24th mgineer C o w  
%at Baftaacofi, waa trained and equipped 88 a combat engineer unit, however, 

II-.ME&ITORIOUS UNIT C O ~ ~ E ~ ~ d T ~ O ~ ~ . - B y  direction of the 
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apx&3d devotion to dutg, skill, and oourage. Always confronted with danger, 
ompany A, met the challenge and contributed immeasurably to -bat ope?- 
aaanri. By its superior perfomance of exceptionally difacnlt and b a ~ ~  

Company A, 14th Engineer ComDat Datfalbn, set itself apart and at#tse 
mer units of  slmilar missions, and brought acknovtedged credit cpn it&& f& 
-be=, combat engineers, and the military service of the United States m. 
(c;repsera? Order8 aGG, Headquarters, Eightk Unifed Ita&% A m y ,  Korea, J Yay. 
1851.) 

The 741h EnQbeer Heavy BquJPment CoinPany is commended for .seeption- 
any meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding ~ m i c w  In Iicc~ma 
jn support of combat operations from September lQi0 to March 1651. During 
this period, the 74th Etaginew Heaz;y Equipment Company was given the m i u o n  
of maintenance and repair of  approximateLy 400 mites of vital roads and br?* 
from Rnnjong to XaamchonIJin. The unit, Wth an acute shortage of pemnnel 
and equipment, constructed bypasses and bridges and kept the wpply mtes 
&-pea during the extreme winter and inclement weather. Beeanse of the “+ty 
ai engineering onits in the combat theater, the 74th Bnfiineer H e a q  Bqwdgswzt 
C m p a v y  gave critically needed support to engineer units on major mns&acticm 
projects. Maintaining both rail and road t raac through a war-torn wantry, 
tbe company contributed immeasurably in keeping supply routes open in support 
of combat operations in Korea. The reconstruction of the Hampori railroad 
bridge, a task normally assigned to an entire engineer battallon, was mperbty 
accomplished by the 74th Engheer Heavy Equipment Company in guerrilla- 
infested territory and bitter cold. !t’he consistent high standard of @.peraUq 
etficiencg, loyal teamwork, and devotion to duty dtsplayed by each member of 
the 74th BngZneer Hsavy Equipment Company enabled the company to  perform 
out&anding services which reflect credtt on itself, the Corps of Engin”, smd 
the United States Army. (Genera2 Ordwu 269. Headpuartsra, UstW 
Gtatcs Army, Xorea, 4. May 1951.) 

The H a l  Ordnanoe Xedium kfatntenanae Cmpany is commended far exeep 
tionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outskuding serpiee-~ in KO- 
in support of combat operations for a 6-month perlod from July 1960 to Jwuary 
lBlil, Assigned the mission of direct back-up maintenance and supply Sapport 
to the 25th Infantry Dirision, the S1st Ordnonoe X&&m ~ a ~ ~ n ~  GW%piWW 
repeatedly accomplished its vital but seemingly impossible mimion under adverse 
wnditions. While located a t  Masan during the critical perlod betwee-n 22 July 
and 28 September 1950, the company worked tirelessly and zealouly in repgfr. 
ins and returning to the hard pres& 25th Infantry Division, the la t  P ” 0 ~ ~  
Marine Brigade, and attaehed units critically needed iteUF4 of small EXUS, exti%- 
hT, and vehfcles. The company’s superb &ort durlng this time m & I M l Y  
aided the subsequent powerful and saccess€ul offensive of these Wts 
the enemy. From 12 October to 10 November 1950, the 2Ust Or&%Mlocr &W*m 
Xattsnanoe Company was heated at faejon. Eere, in addition to ita P a m  
mfssion of back-up of the 25th Infantry Division, the eompanr had it 
f0-r maintenance and support all of the Eighth Army wdb in &.e fRS.%T@~C%7 
are&. This resulted in a tremendons work load being placed on tbe -- 
The COmpfLny also furnished road maintenance patrols on Gw mafD SWPlY rf” 
t9 the north and south. of Taejon and operated the army Cowtb2 POfJ-th 
anflaggng determination and a high degree of eftldemr, the88 wttm 86 

wmpllsheq in an exemplary manner. On 28 November 1954 
MO 4WOB 
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Me&gum x&tmme Ompony was bivouacked near Xonghyon and was 
repairing the accumulated overload of another ordnance company when thy 
notifled that they were in grave danger of being surrounded by the m x p &  
attack of the Chinese communists. They quickly loaded their equipment 
moped south to Eunurl. For the remainder of the day, despite the grave 
involv&, members of the compnny made repented trips to the old area, 
out v&ieles which were consigned to them. Because of this daring nnd d i l i g a  
devotion to duty, the only vehicles destroyed were those which were too 
for the toming equipment. The individual and collective meritorious 
merits displayed by all rnnks of the E l a t  Ordnance Xedium i l l a i n t m m  Ui?m 
pang during this period contributed materially to combat operations and re&& 
great credit on themselves and the military semice of the United Stabs. (ffm 
mal Orders 251, .Eeadqzlarters, B g h t h  United Gtatea Army, Xorea, 1 Xug 1951,) 

The Slst XiEitary PoZice (T~EminaZ I ? & ~ e s ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ a n  Detachment is commended 
for exceptlonally mcritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding 
in Eorea for a 6-month period from August 18;50 to February 1951 in conneeth 
with military operations against the armed enemy. During this period, WW 
per€orming its mission of inwstigating nnd preventing crime within the Eighth 
United States Army zone of responsibility, this unit repeatedly condacted In- 
yeatigations which took its personnel into combat zones, where they were wb. 
jected to  enemy action. The 5188 Mli tary  PoZice CtriminaE I?&watigatwn Lie- 
tac&”t moved Its headquarters eight times daring this period in order to ‘$e 
available to  front-line =its. This created serious problems of a d m ~ ~ a t ~ n  
and supply, which mere overcome by diligent devotion to  duty and aggrestvemf% 
During th is  period, the 51 at X W a r g  PoZice Cr4mimZ Investigation Detac%matGt ia. 
vestigated 230 criminal incidents and completed 200 of these. Agents of tfits 
detachment recovered stolen Government property valued at $1‘7,322.04 luad 
private property valued a t  $5,713.83. Another mission of this unit was cart- 
dncting surveys and making recommendations to  prevent pilferage and && 
Or vitally needed eqnipment and clothing. This task was performe& with r&- 
Jeney and thorouglmess, which resulted in a great reduction in thefts. The 
exceptionally meritorions conduct in the performance of outstanding service 
dimlayea by each member of the 5ls t  MiZitury Police Crimina2 Investigation D5 
ta&m#zt reflects credit onthemselves, the llAiUtarg Police Corps, and the military 
service of the United States. (OEnsvaX Order8 219, Headguarters, Bight31 U*tW 
Igtafea A m &  Xorea, IS Aprfl1951.) 

The 567331 HedicuZ AmBuZancc Umnpung (Sepurate) is commend& for er~ep 
f fmW meritorious conduct i n  the performance of outstanding service in it8 
primam mission, the evacuation of sick and wounded for combat elements 

United Statas Army in Korea during the period of military operatiornS 
against an armed enemy from July 1650 to  March 1951, This ambulance cam- 
mny arrived in Xorea in the very early stage of the action under ex- 
adveree conditions and acquitted itself at aU times in a highly commendable 
manner. For over 2 months, this mas the O U I ~  mft of its kind in %rea to 
oft+@ ambulance service to  the entire operntion, and it performed itp missfan 

deep Wthln division areas. It supported front line hospitals and kapa 
mbdtance service to the entire Pusan area, inchding its airfidds and b W  

as mountain terrain, poor roads, eTceg- 
parts for maintenance, and e x t r m w  

e overcome wi& qeat. ingennitg 

8 
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(7amany to matn&in its dependability, which was reflected in combat &e4?tlye- 
n w  of the units it w v e d  Success of the 95th Orctnance Heavy Haintmw+ 
~ompangl reflects iw &raordinarg qualities of skill, cooperation, determfnatlon, 
and m r k e d  cadency, and thereby brings credit to  i t s  inciiuidual members, I@ 
t d n i c a i  m i c e ,  ana the United States Army. (UeneraZ Orders 213, €lea& 
p#art@s, B$ghth Uleitea states A m %  Korea, 27 dPd2 1952.1 

XsadQilwtet-8 and Zeadqmrters Companv, 70th Tramportation Truck Bat  
$&$on, is wmmended for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance 
of outstanding services in Eorea in support of combat operations during the 
&month period from July to December 1950. This uuit, composed principally at 
new and untrnined personnel, departed Pokobama, Japan, on 3 July 193, com- 
pletely organteed and equipped. It arrived in Sasebo, Japan, the next day, and 
became engaged lmmedtately Ln port hading and meeting all commitments in 
around-theclock operation% The company arrived Fn Korea on 14 Ju&= 1@5& 
The onit and its attached companies were assigned the mission of port clearance 
at Pusan. Xmalqrtartera and Headquarters Cmpeny, 70th. Transportation T m k  
Ba tcazh ,  trtlnsported more than 482,000 long tons of cargo and 372,000 pcesen- 
gers up to 51 December 1960. It also supervised and controlled many convoy6 
in wpport af combat operations and operated an administratbe motor pool and 
a military bua Ilne in the Pusan area. Personnel also were employed as mdr4 
for indigenous trnck companies, in which they suecessfully trained and super- 
vised the work of more than 300 Korean drivers and mechanics. Operational 
and administrative supervision was furnished for 17 truck companies attached 
to the unit at varlone times during me period. Throughout the  period, the nuit 
W t a i n e c l  a guperior admtuhtrative record. Headquarters awd Headqzrartw& 
mW?Gwu, 75*?b Trenaportatlon P r w k  Battalton, clisplaged such outstanding dew- 
tlon and ;suwrior performance of awptionally difficult tasks as to set it aprt 
and abOYe other units with similar missions. Their superior conduct and ef&. 
daw Qndw extremely cllf8cult conditions brought credit on t h d 9 e 8 ,  tbe 
"Swrtation Corsa, and the military service of the United States. f G 4  
ordc?rr &GdWt-tWa, Eightb Unktect Btates dnny, Korea, 5 Mag 1851.) 

The 689th Wanworta%nz Tmch; a m p a n y  i s  commended for  exceptionally 
ous conduct ia the prformmce 02 outstanding services in Korea in snp 

port Oi comitrat ol?erations for B &month period from August 1950 t o  February 
D d u g  this period, the &S@t& Tt-anmortatiMt Trw& Cfompany was assigned 

the mbS10n Of transgorting troogs, cargo, and personnel f o r  the  26th Infantry 
nl Marine Brip;ade, 24th Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry 

ce Ammunitton Battalion, Young Pon Ni Airstrip, 
n, Sd Logistical Commnna, K-9 Airstrip, and Heunde 

r dnty statu% Work- 
the face of enemy artillery and 

mv succeeded in moving de- 
ftlons In order to bold 
e men of the unit PI%?- 
the enemy during catrr 
e 539th TranspodafgoR 

nsportiug troops acraae 
cles were not in opera- 
weapons and bnndUnE 
es might get some rest, 
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@e men assisted br doing patrol dub. In connection with the cited tactical an& 
nnntneticat operations, the unit traveled over hazardous mountain &rr&, often 
under gnerrilla lire, to accomplish its mission. The 689th T r a n ~ ~ o r f ~ ~ ~ ~  ~rpdefs 

company trareleil 2P4,Mg agreuded road miles, transported 4s,&-o tons of 
mrgo, and 23,022 personnel. The determination to complete 8 fob 8 

and the action displaseil by this company were of outstanding value to combat 
owrations. T.be 533th Trampovfafion Ti%c& Compang displayed such ontsrana. 
ing devotion and sngerior perforniance of exceptIo~uilly dlfEcult tasks  EL^ to & 
f t  apart ma above other units with similar missions. The exceptionally merl- 
torious con(1uct and devotion t o  duty brought credit to the 539th ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~  
~ m c f  Company, its menlhrs, indiriduallp, and the military service of the Enited 
States. (General Order8 278, Headpitartera, l ighth.  27?df@d States A m y ,  Xwm, 
5 Hay 1951.) 

BY ORDEX OF TEE SECBETABY OR THE ARMY: 

OFFICIAL : Y. LA" COLLIXS 
Wm. E. BEREIN 
Vajar Generd ,  W#A 
Acting Xhe Adjutant Gene& 

Chief of Stalf, zilkile& States A m q  
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